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26th November, 2018.
Dear Parents and Carers,
Many thanks to all those that have completed our school questionnaire, the completion of which
provides your feedback on safeguarding, behaviour management, parental communication,
healthy schools, Governors and of course general comments. Out of 79 Glazebury C.E. families,
57 families completed the questionnaire (73%) that is wonderful and up on last year. It was
reassuring that all parents agreed that both you and your children feel safe at Glazebury which
is very important to us, in fact in every compared question, we have increased the
agreed/strongly agreed comments percentage. I have enclosed the full survey results for you to
see and would like to address some of the comments in the even better if … section.
Disco: You must have read our minds as we have a Christmas Disco on the 18th December,
more details to follow. We are also conscious that whilst we need to raise monies for items such
as the school playground and this year a stage, we need to ensure that this is not too often.
Music: Children at Glazebury do follow the national curriculum guidelines regarding music
teaching and we do have a choir that meets weekly. I do however take your point regarding
musical instruments, to ask an outside agency to provide lessons would require payment for the
lessons and would be only able to sustain itself if numbers were high. I am in discussion with a
guitar tutor who may be able to help us but as yet this is not finalised. We are also starting a
recorder club in January for a maximum of 20 pupils (another reason we would like a stage!)
Here we can provide tuition at playtime or lunch time and provide the recorder.
Sports: Yay! Mr Snelson (Coach) and myself (Manager) have secured football matches with St.
Helens CE primary and Winwick CE Primary for the new year. We are organising a small
tournament between us. More details to follow regarding year groups and dates in the new year.
Workshops: We will always try to ensure any parents unable to attend the workshop offered in
school will receive booklets or sheets to explain, we will also put onto the website. Reading and
Phonic workshops to be announced shortly.
It is important to us that you know your opinions are valued and I hope that you can see from
the above they are.
Kind Regards
Karen Mowbray

Head Teacher

